
To become a member NGO:

Visit us at www.masader.ps and click the 
“creating new account” icon on the home page, 
then fill in a user name and e-mail. 

Next, you will receive an e-mail verifying your 
username and providing you with a password, 

Use your username and password to login to 
Masader and create your NGO page by clicking 
on the “creating content” icon then on the “NGO” 
icon. 

Lastly, kindly send us a copy of your NGO’s 
registration certificate via fax number (02- 
2347776) or via e-mail (info@ngo-portal.ps).  

 

For more information on the Palestinian NGO 
Portal, please contact us at:

 

NGO Development Center 

Head Office:
Mujahid Building, Al Ram
P O Box 2173, Ramallah, Palestine
Tel:  970 2 234 7771-5
Fax: 970 2 234 7776

Gaza Office:
Al Haitham Building, 3
Rashid Street,
Al Rimal, Gaza
Tel:  970 8 282 8999
Fax: 970 8 284 9921

Registration

www.ndc.ps

البوابة الفلسطينية للمؤسسات األهلية ـ مصادر
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P a l e s t i n i a n  N G O  P o r t a l

Appeals: publishes NGO appeals and 
statements. 

E-Library: enables NGOs to publish their 
publications using electronic formats and 
includes materials regarding the development of 
NGO and staff capacities. 

Jobs: provides NGOs with the opportunity to 
advertise their available vacancies.  

Offers of Services: features services and 
products offered by Palestinian NGOs as well as 
private sector offers relevant to the NGO sector. 

Funding Opportunities: allows donors to 
publish their available grants and funding 
opportunities. This will include an added option of 
featuring electronic versions of their proposal 
applications so as to enable NGOs to view, fill, 
and submit applications on-line. 

Sector View:  presents and documents data 
and information according to the NGO sector’s 
various fields of operation (i.e. health, 
environment, women, sustainable development, 
etc.). 

Forums: facilitates discussion pertaining to 
various NGO sector related issues, in addition to 
issues of public concern. 

 Transparency



NDC strives to make Masader a significant source 
of information and a platform for productive 
dialogue for the Palestinian NGO sector.   

As a specialized web portal for the NGO sector, 
Masader aims at and provides space for ensuring 
and exchanging updated information. Moreover, 
this one of a kind gateway is a tool for serving and 
developing the sector through ensuring an open 
and liberal platform for discussion and dialogue, 
exchanging views, and sharing experiences.  

Coordinating, participating, and exchanging 
information within the NGO sector, across sectors 
and across geographic locations. 

Establishing an electronic database to include 
the most comprehensive, updated, and vital 
information on the NGO sector. 

Presenting technology in a simplified language 
so as to ensure the Portal’s optimum use by 
NGOs without the need to acquire any technical 
specialty towards accomplishing their objectives.  

Enhancing the application of positive values 
and best practices within the NGO sector. 

Offering a liberal and open platform for 
constructive discussion and dialogue regarding 
NGO sector related issues, including internal and 
developmental policies.    

Vision

Objectives

Mission

Established by the NGO Development Center 
(NDC), the Palestinian NGO Portal (Masader) is 
the first and unprecedented NGO Portal in 
Palestine and in the Arab world. Masader 
specializes in serving and empowering the NGO 
sector in terms of assisting NGOs in overcoming 
geographic limitations and providing them with 
opportunities for communicating amongst each 
other and among other relevant parties. Through 
Masader, member NGOs are able to publish and 
exchange their achievements (e.g. projects, 
studies, research, proposals, administrative and 
financial reports, etc.). Moreover, Masader exists 
as a current and concise resource for 
governmental, private, academic, and media 
institutions; assisting them to operate with a 
higher level of accuracy and professionalism. 
Finally, Masader provides donors, whether 
individuals or institutions, with the needed 
information in making funding decisions.

Masader Website: www.masader.ps

Member NGOs
Section of Masader website  (Screenshot)

The Palestinian NGO Portal
MASADER

Components and Services
Member NGOs: includes a list of member NGOs 

with links to their websites within “Masader” which 
feature detailed information on each NGO. 

Donors: features a list of international donor 
agencies and non-governmental organizations 
operating in Palestine and abroad.   

News: regularly publishes and archives NGO 
news.   

Events: offers a calendar indicating ongoing events 
for all NGOs, as well as events on the international and 
Palestinian community levels. 

Projects: displays data and reports on the past, 
current, and future projects of each member 
organization. 
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